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Identity of the grain, prevent mixin 
and unjust shortages and secure for 
the farmer the fair value of his pro
ducts.

We stand also for such aid and 
encouragement by the state as will 
place the chilled meat industry in 
this country upon a sound and 
healthy basis. By resolution moved 
during fie present session, we have 
advanced this policy and we will 
carry it out if retumçd to power.

Refers to Premier’s Visit.
Last year this great western coun

try was honored by a visit from the 
Prime Minister of Canada and his 
escort. The prime minister came in 
a rather curious guise; he came as a 
free trader who had promised for 
many years before 1896, and especial
ly in 1893 and 1894 to remove pro
tection as soon as he achieved power.
He came as a free trader who had 
maintained protection for fifteen years 
and who expected the people to be
lieve he made progress towards his 
Ideals. He spoke of himself as a free 
trader by conviction. I would rather 
describe him as a convicted free trad
er. Having been practically a dic
tator in this country for fifteen years 
he lamented his unfortunate inability 
to carry out his trade hobby, he 
pledged his word that no revision of 
the tariff would be undertaken until 
after a tariff commission had thor
oughly investigated the whole subject 
Notwithstanding that pledge the gov
ernment have without investigation 
or warning entered into a compact 
with the United States, which consti
tutes not only an important revision 
of the tariff but a reversal of Can
ada’s fiscal policy for the past thirty 
years. I have said "without warning"
Perhaps we should have taken grave 
warning from their frequent promises 
pledge that no such policy would be 
entered upon. In 1897 after he had 
failed to secure reciprocity, in 1901, 
at a banquet at Montreal, and on 
many occasions since, the prime min
ister pledged himself to three things, 
first, that reciprocity with the United 
States was no longer desirable and 
that no effort or concession would be 
made to secure it; second, that the ' concession, 
surest and most effective way to main- | agreement are 
tain friendship with the United States j abiding. The 
is to be absolutely independent of 
them; third, that the true policy of 
Canada and the Canadian • people 
should be to stimulate1 and guide our 
trade into British channels.

To all this his colleagues and foi- 
The policy"

DISTRRBORDEN SPEAKS kets for Canadian products. B 
roeal trade preferences within 
Empire would give us the advai
of trade with countries which r/quire _____________ __________ _____  ____ ______ ___ _______ _
our products and which can offer us concluded the speaker, the spread of worthy of consideration, 
commodities that this country does1 1
not produce. But the proposals of 
the government are for 
trade with a country which produces 
a surplus of nearly every commodity 
that we produce; a country which 
competes with us in the markets of 
the world, in animal, agricultural and 
food products. The United States 
has a vast area of arable land, still 
to be brought under cultivation. They 
can raise enough food products to 
support a population of four hundred 
millions at the lowest estimate. Re
putable authorities place the number 
at from 500 to 1,000 millions. It is 
a country in which, according to the 
statistical information furnished by 
the United States board of tariff ex
perts, prices of nearly all agricultural 
and food products are lower than in 
Canada.

It would have been impossible to 
select a more inopportune time for

help-! giving effective government control side. They had to rely on the cable 
the over the rates charged, with duetfor all the news of events in the-heart 

■tage I security to the companies in question of the empire and the proposals put 
juire1 against the abuse of this power. Also, forth he thought in every way were TKis New Portable, Pitless 
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the wireless system must have some | Mr. De V. Graaf, South Afica, 
i effect on the cheapening of the thought the conference ought to hesi- 

rec proca cable rates. ,tate a litale before passing any reso-
Combine Responsible. ~ I |iutlon in order to see in what dlrec- 

Str Wilfrid Laurier pointed out tlon the wireless telegraph developed, 
that all the trouble which existed at Premier Morris said the hopes held
present was in connection with the out by Mr. Samuel regarding the con-
Atlantic part of the cables. The im- troi of the rates promised to largely 
pression almost amounted to a con- lessen the objections to the present 
vlctton in Canada that a combination privately-owned cables and remove 
existed to keep up the high standard some of the reasons -In favor of na- 
of the rates regarding the old cables. ! tionalizatlon. The matter, however, 
It seemed to him. Sir Wilfrid con- could not be regarded entirely from 
tinued, that the remedy suggested a commercial point of view,
by Mr. Samuel was a sound one for Difficult 'to Get Business,
dealing with that combination, jf it Mr. Samuel affirmed, furthermore, 
existed. They in •Canada were en- that there would be little possibility 
deavoring to act on practically the of attracting .business for the state- 
same lines. Mr. Fisher asked whe- owned cables in the United States and 
ther it would befeasible to grant a Canada because the land lines in 
low rate as far as the Pacific cabie those countries were in the hands of 
was concerned for news cables from private companies, connected with 
Australia to Montreal, whence news the cable companies. According to 
might be posted. This would mean estimate made it was calculated that 
a great saving of time. such a cable would involve a total

Senator Pearce of Australia, said annuaj expenditure of fifty thousand 
the rates in the east had been p0unda This was an independent es- 
brought down not by the voluntary ttmate by post office officials who 
actions of the cable companies but leaded that the probabIe expendi- 
by the threat of the government to ture would be somewhat high. The

. . ant by v ! government interested could not be
fulfi lment of that threat. He asked undertake that additional
whether the Postmaster-General . .. _ . ~ . „ .., . . _ ,. - ... „ „loss on the ground of efficiency be-could give information with regard ., ,to the refusal of the treasury bench oause the present service was work-
to sanction the construction of a new ed w‘th speued ac,curacyi Ip vle,w 
Pacific cable, which would mean an of the probability of a reduction in 
increased revenue to the Pacific rates he suggested that the govern-
Cable Board of 19,000 pounds bet- ment would not at the Present tlme 

!_____ xtan, nr„oiowi jn.traiiB be justified in undertaking a large
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Winnipeg, June 19—The Borden 
meeting to the Walk'er theatre tonight 
was a success as to numbers and en
thusiasm, and the attendance was not 
exclusively conservative, for the inter
ruptions to Mr. Borden and his aides 
were numerous and spicy, mostly fol
lowing references to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. The feeling of the crowd was 
good natured and the deference to 
the Conservative leader on the part 
of the entire audience was 'markedly 
respectful. 7

Hon. Robert Rogers presided, but 
Alex. Haggart, Winnipeg’s member at 
Ottawa, introduced the speaker of the 
evening. Mr. Borden himself spoke 
for nearly two hours, and his speech 
will fill a page* of the morning papers.

Tickets for special seats on the 
stage and in the boxes were issued to 
about seven hundred, but the main 
portion of the house was open to the 
general public. J. G. Bergeron fol
lowed Mr. Borden, and was the last 
speaker. Mr. Borden and party, will 
be at Brandon tomorrow night.

Mr. Borden, who was given a very 
favorable reception, after rèferring to 
the beginnings of the Canadian Pra
irie west, went on as follows:

“Before discussing a subject of 
great public interest now under the 
consideraton of the parliament I de
sire to touch certain questions of 
paramount importance to the people 
of the West. Today in Canada six 
provinces enjoy the right to control 
and administer the public lands, 

minerals and other natural re- 
within their boundaries. That 

1 by the three 
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TERRIBLE TOLLROBBERS HELD UP
EXPRESS TRAINsenate.

Reduction In Tariff
The Toronto Globe warned the gov

ernment last autumn that the duties 
would be lowered by the United States 
on many articles without any conces
sions by Canada. Subsequent events 
confirmed the truth of that prophecy. 
On the 14th day of February last, 
Hon. Champ Clark, leader of the de
mocratic party, announced an all 
round reduction in the tariff and this 
has been followed by a bill for that 
purpose which has been passed by the 
house of representatives and is now 
before the senate. If our govern
ment had been content to abide by 
the policy of the past thirty years, 
every supposed advantage of this 
treaty would have come to us without 

Our Objections to this 
; deeply rooted and 

There is the question of 
our autonomy of our fiscal independ
ence and of British connection.

United States Investigation.
Mr. Borden referred to,the careful 

investigation made by the United 
States government before opening 
negotiations and went on to give rea
sons why his party was opposed to 
the agreement entering into varying 
phases of the question. He summed 
up as follows: “We are opposed to 
this agreement because its tendency 
is to disintegrate this dominion, to 
separate the provinces, to check in
tercourse and commerce between the 
provinces and between the east and 
the west. The Dominion of Canada 
was conceived in audacity. We un
dertake the creation of a nation out 
of scattered communities and unin
habited wildernesses, stretching for 
four thousand miles along the North
ern frontier of a great and powerful 
and at the time, a none too friendly 
nation. This was the task of giants,
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Paris, June 18 -Fifty aeroplanists
up the clerks and then looted the took wing early today from the avia
car. They stopped the train at Yon- tion field at Vincennes on the first 
calla and made the escopt. Posses &tage of the European circuit race, 
were searching for them west of Yon- ’ whJch calls £or a ,iight to London 

“Calla anti made their escape7. Posses .
were still at large. Although the _ and return with stops at various 
robbers brandished revolvers not a ' places going and returning. Two of 
shot was fired. j the aviators almost at the start met

The mail clerks found that they • tragjc deaths and at least one other 
were helpless before the weapons of j

nhhpr be1rt i was seriously hurt.
The dead are Capt. Princetau, 

whose motor exploded in mid air,

mines, 
sources
right is not enjoyed 
prairie provinces. C 
servative party since 1902 has finmly 
asserted and maintained the rights of 
these three provinces to their public 
domain. We stand for that right to
day and we will maintain it. The 
public lands and natural resources are 
vestqd in the crown to be administer
ed for the benefit of the people. In 
six provinces the crown in dealing 
with the public domain acts upon thé 
advice of the provincial ministers and 
under laws enacted by the provincial 
legislature.

In Western Provinces.
In the three prairie provinces the 

crown in dealing with such land acts 
upon the advice of the federal minis
ters and under laws enacted by the 
federal parliament. Why should there 
be any such discrimination against 
the people of these three provinces? 
The day is not far distant when 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
will receive from a Liberal Conser
vative government at Ottaw^the jpst 
recognition of their undoubted right 
to their public land and natural re
sources. The moderate and reason
able demands of this province for the 
extension of Its boundaries have been 
met with evasion, procrastination and 
refusal at Ottawa. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and Mr. Fielding can hardly find 
time to take up a matter which seems 
to them so trifling and unimportant. 
Manitoba is -entitled to the extension 
of her boundaries and upon just and 
reasonable terms. Mr. Roblin and 
his colleagues have taken a perfectly 
just and moderate position. They 
justly contend that the lands, min
erals, timber, fisheries and other na
tural resources within the extended 
boundaries should be transferred to 
the province or that Manitoba should 
receive equality of treatment with the 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan. I have upheld this contention 
with my voice and vote in parliament 
I uphehT'and" maintain" It today and 
the Libera) Conservative party when 
returned to power will give to Mani
toba this measure of justice sa long 
and so unfairly denied.

WoulH Have Built H.B. Road.
The Liberal Conservative party has 

been committed to the construction 
, of the Hudson’s Bay railway since 

1896 when Sir Chos- Tupper embodied 
it in his policy. If the Liberal Con
servative government had been again 
returned to power in 1896 would have 
been built years ago and would now 
be in_operation. It will be built by the 
next Liberal Conservative adminis
tration without one day’s unnecessary 
delay.—ft -wilt be operated by an in
dependent commission in behalf of 
and in the interests of the people with 
full control of rates. The present gov
ernment after trifling with this great 
work for fifteen years have finally 
placed an item of $2,000,000 in this 
year’s estimates for commencement 
of construction. That would indicate 
completion in about twenty years. 
They intend to place the road under 
the control of a great corporation. 
We shall .resolutely oppose any suçh 
step. We stand for the operation of 
the road by the government, through 
an independent commission.

Grading of Wheat.
Speaking on the proper grading of 

wheat, the preservation of the grades 
at the proper standard, the preven
tion of mixing and manipulation by 
which the producer is robbed is of 
vital mportance to Canada Mr. Bor
den said: “Our country produces the 
best wheat in the world and our pro
ducers are entitled to the full benefit 
of the high quality of their products, j 
I arrived at the conclusion that the 
desired result can only be attained by j 
state éôhtràl and operation of the ' 
terminal elevators. We propose to 
carry-eut that policy without delay if, 
returned to power. Without doubt 
this will be a very important step but ^ 
the evil is most serious and of long 
standing and no other remedy has ' 
found effective. In this way we be- ! 
lieve that we can maintain just 
standards of .erasing,, preserve the .

open the mail sacks and ransacked 
them of their contents.

It^ is not known how much booty 
was secured. As theleavers said “amen. 

xWch he and his government are now 
eîfâeavourtog to press through parlia
ment and force upon the country be
fore the people have an opportunity 
to pronounce thereon in an absolute 
negation of êvery pledge thus made.

At the Imperial conference in 1907 
he used these words: “There was a 
time when he wanted reciprocity with 
the United States, but our offer and 
our efforts were put aside. We have 
said good-bye to that trade and we 
now put ail our hopes upon the Brit
ish trade.” He now says good-bye 
to the British trade and to recipro- 
cty within the Empire and puts 
all his hopes upon reciprocity with 
the United States. I believe, in a 
policy which will preserve the fiscal 
autonomy of Canada and which will 
permit the production in this coun
try of ail useful articles that can be 
advantageously manufactured or pro
duced by means of our natural re
sources having due regard not only to 
the interest of the consumer, but also 
to the welfare of our wage-earners for 
population. The labor necessary for 
the use and convenience of the people 
should, as far as possible, be per
formed in Canada and not in foreign 
countries, as more working men, and 
not those of other countries may find 
employment therein. The Liberal 
Conservative party, if returned to 
power, will establish a permanent tar
iff commission of able independent 
and representative men for the pur
pose of investigating and reporting 
upon all matters connected with the 
tariff. No tariff should be so fram
ed as to assist or permit monopoly, 
exaction or opposition. Polit ifcal 
prêssure or party expediency should 
not be permitted either to guide or 
to impede those who are responsible 
for its provisions. In my opinion the 
tariff should, after a due investigation 
and ascertainment of facts, be based 
upon business principles which would 
appeal to common sense, reason and 
fairness.

Territorial Aspects.
Mr. Borden then entered into the 

territorial aspects of reciprocity, and 
continuing, said: There was no warn
ing of any such treaty; there was no 
mandate; more than that, there was | 
no cause. The material progress, the 
development and the prosperity of 
Canada have been - notable and mar- j 
vellous. Why * then seek to change i 
all this; why this desire to alter con- I 
ditions under which the country has 
made this unexampled reversal of a 
policy pursued for some thirty years 
by both political parties? When we 
point to the picture painted in such1 
glowing colors and soberly enquire 
whether it is not best to let well 
enough alone, and to avoid entering 
upon the unknown paths, what is the 
prime ministers answer. He retorts 
that ‘Canada is not China, and that 
therefore we cannot let well enough 
alone.’ The answer is but a quibble.

train neared | who dashed against a tree, the motor 
Yoncaiia one highwayman pulled the of his aeroplane crushing his head, 
the highwaymen. One robber held j The injured are M. Gaubert, a 
emergency signal and the train stop- former lieutenant in the army who 
ped. The robbers then leapt from started in the race with a machine 
the car and disappeared down the j under the “Danger.” He was found 
village street. lying senseless near his machine in

The conductor is positive that the a wheat field four miles from Villars 
olitlaws boarded the traihere, but Ceterets. His injuries are grave ; M. 
whether they crawled ontd the roof Bille, whose aeroplane struck the 
or swung onto the platform he does earth within a mile of the Atrat and 
not know. The first intimation the Was wrecked. Bille was injured, but 
mail clerks had of the attack was no£ seriously. Three other birdmen 
when the door of the car swung sud- fej], m. Lordion near Charleviile; 
denly open and they found them- Oscar Moriso, close to Gagny, and 
selves faced by highwaymen. None Morin at Chevron, within twenty- 
attempted to resist as the intruders £xvo mj]es of Leige, which is the end 
proceeded to the looting of the sacks. cf the first st3ge of the race. Nonu 
The conductor and engineer of the of these men was badly hurt. 
train had no inkling of any trouble Qf the flfty aviators who started 
until the signal to stop at Yoncaiia the Eace> thirty-eight were civilians 
was sounded and mail clerks raised and 12 officers assiglled (or military
th® ^.arn^ , . duty, hung up for the competitors

Officers here and the mail clerk at . ttr?94(bo0.............................
Roseburg were notified, and posses Dawn Vincennes saw a crowd 
stated in pursuit of the robbers. The . , . . r AA AAn . . ,.An. . . , estimated at from 500,000 to 1,000.-mail car was the only one disturbed AAA , ., ...,, , , x, .,t___ .. 000 persons masse around the mili-by the robbers. Neither robber wore _ ,, . ., 4 tniask tary exercise field to witness the start
a Fortiknd, Ore., June IS.—The Six thousand soldiers and 4,000 police 
"Shasta Limited” carried no more of counted, werp on hand
than the ordinary amount of mail keep the field clear. A single gun 
matter, according to Graves, the as- nred at 5 45 0 clock signalled the 
sis tant mail chief clerk here. There commencement of the preliminary to 
was no large sum of money of which the face. The Abbe Larbourg was 
highwaymen might have heard. just finishing the mass at an Unpro-

CAFETERIA RAIDED

is Invaded by Police, and Five 
Girls Placed Under Arrest.

Calgary, June 18—A raid was made 
upon the Cafeteria restaurant shortly 
after midnight this morning, and 
Mrs. John Reid was placed under 
arrest charged with being keeper of 
a disorderly house. Five girls were 
placed under arrest as inmates and 
eight men were arrested ‘charged 
with being frequenters. All were 
taken to the police station. •

Mrs. Reid was released on $50 bail, 
the inmates on $25 bail, and the fre
quenters on $8 bail. !

The raid was made by Sergts. Nutt Justice Harvey and Mr. Justice Sim- 
and Taylor, Constables Richardson, mons dismissing the appeal. Mr. Jtis- 
McDonald, Roach, Cameron, Camp- tice Beck and Mr- Justice Scott find-

The appeal was

GIRVIN APPEAL DISMISSED000 .pounds; It was further esti
mated that the board would have at 
once a revenue of 36,000 in addition 
to new business. He believed the 
scheme was perfectly feasible and 
would not likely require any finan
cial assistance from the governments. 
At the present time the Pacific board 
carried press messages ten thousand 
miles on sea and land for three 
pence a word, while privately owned 
cable companies charged five pence 
for three thousand miles.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that 
after the statement made by Post
master-General Samuel on the pre
vious resolution, he preferred to re
serve his judgment on the present 
proposal.

Premier Ward, whd had support
ed the resolution urging the exten

sion of the cable route by the laying ( 
of a state-owned cable between Eng- j 
land and Canada and that the pow
ers of the Pacific board be extended 
to lay and control such a cable 
strongly held that nationalization of 
the cable lines Was the risrht course 
to follow. If the empiré could arrive 
at an arangement by which it took 
over the private companies on rea
sonable terms it would be one of the 

of the ^nest things ever done ^or the em- k 
Empire. P*re* In addition to being a good j 

lad been commercial transaction, if the cables i 
e cheap- Were British-owned it ought to be | 
e nearly Possible to come to an understanding, 
ites were that the companies were unwilling 
point of to sel1 their cables at th» market ( 
Df cables value the government would put 
; in the down cables of their own, even if it 
the pre- cost -half a million pounds for the 
or com- cable only and he believed a sub- 

id who stantial result would be obtained. Re- 
. Hon. warding the proposed second cable by , 

British the Pacific cable board between Aus- 
tiat the tralia and New Zealand, its stoppage 
ympath- by the British treasury would be very 1 
> résolu- regrettable. Sir Joseph said it was a 1
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QUICK ACTION SAVES MANY.

tude so unworthy of the races 
which we have sprung.
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Canadian Militiamen Invited to Ha^ue

Ottawa, Ont., June 19.-—An invita
tion has been extended to officers of 
the Canadian militia to take part in 
uniform in a horse show to be held 
at The Hague, Holland, from July 
2nd to 9th, 1912

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office : »
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